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Details of Visit:

Author: second time around
Location 2: Kendal
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 29 Dec 2009 11 am
Duration of Visit: 90 mins
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ruth - Strawberryblonde
Website: http://sweetstrawberryruth.com
Phone: 07849574668

The Premises:

Private location in Town Centre. No point in repeating what others have previously reported as Ruth
informed me that she was likely to be moving to a new location in the near future.

The Lady:

Exactly as photographs and written description on her website.

The Story:

Having given up Punting in 2006 for a variety of reasons, over recent Months I had a hankering to
partake once again, albeit in a more limited form than previously. Ruth was one person who I had
wanted to see "first time around" but never managed to.

I found Ruth to be an easy going genuine person. She certainly does not put on an Act or
Performance and is open friendly and welcoming.

Starting in her lounge with a chat which led to gentle kissing and then moved upstairs to her
bedroom the appointment flowed seamlessly and erotically.

At my age, where the special telegram from The Queen is but a couple of Summers away memory
of the event is but a blur (my way of avoiding writing too much graphical detail). I do recall a long
session of RO after which Ruth took over and brought herself to Orgasm with her fingers. My
recollection of her aroused clitoris and bullet hard nipples will stay with me long after I am incapable
of much else.

I sense Ruth is quite a complex and multi faceted person. It's a shame I have decided that extended
dates will be outside my remit this time around as I'm sure she would be a delightful and fascinating
companion on a dinner date or overnight but I will have to leave others to enjoy that type
experience.

If my return to the scene is any more than fleeting I would certainly see Ruth again when I am in her
area.
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